Speak God’s Word—Get His Results—Series 1
Follow the Laws
Leader’s Notes
I. The laws of Creation.
 Certain laws govern force and power.
 Laws govern the atmosphere.
 The laws of physics govern material things.
 A law is something that works every time it’s put to work for whoever
activates it.
 The activation of spiritual law and its mighty forces created all matter.

II. The kingdom of God functions by spiritual laws.
 The laws of the kingdom of heaven and earth are laid out in two covenants—
Old Testament and New Testament.
 These laws are spiritually discerned and imparted by revelation.
 Spiritual laws govern The Blessing that Jesus taught.
 God sent Jesus to bless you.
 Romans 3:25-27, “Because in His forbearance God had passed over the sins
that were previously committed, to demonstrate at the present time His
righteousness, that He might be just and the justifier of the one who has faith
in Jesus. Where is boasting then? It is excluded. By what law? Of works? No,
but by the law of faith” (NKJV).
 Faith works by its governing spiritual laws.
 The Word of God must be studied and received by faith.
 The revelation of the Word of God is imprinted on the spirit of man and
transferred to the mind of man.
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 Man’s mind is renewed and he is transformed into a new person.
 Proverbs 24:5, “A wise man is strong, Yes, a man of knowledge increases
strength” (NKJV).
 With increased strength you are able to do things that fear kept you from
doing.
 As you believe God, you get revelation.
 Continue to renew your mind so God can bless you to the level of your new
mental capacity.

III. The laws of confession.
 Jesus said you have what you say.
 Mark 11:23, “…he will have whatever he says” (NKJV).
 You were designed to function primarily by words.
 God and Jesus both function this way.
 Understand how to work the laws of confession.
 Proverbs 12:14, “A man will be satisfied with good by the fruit of his mouth”
(NKJV).
 We have been given the victory over death.
 Hebrews 2:9, “…Yes, by God’s grace, Jesus tasted death for everyone” (NLT).
 Our citizenship is in heaven.
 Philippians 3:20, “But we are citizens of heaven, where the Lord Jesus Christ
lives. And we are eagerly waiting for him to return as our Savior” (NLT).
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 See yourself in heaven where all your needs are met.
 Colossians 3:1-3, “If then you have been raised with Christ [to a new life,
thus sharing His resurrection from the dead], aim at and seek the [rich,
eternal treasures] that are above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of
God. And set your minds and keep them set on what is above (the higher
things), not on the things that are on the earth. For [as far as this world is
concerned] you have died, and your [new, real] life is hidden with Christ in
God” (AMP).
 Speak like you are already in heaven—get your needs met by your
confession, by speaking faith-filled words.
 God has made you rich beyond your understanding because you are a joint
heir with Jesus.
 Use God’s Word in your heart and mouth to bring what you need from the
spiritual world into material reality.

Quote From Bill Winston
If you can see it, you can have it.

Confession
I will study the Word of God to learn the laws of the kingdom of God. I am
learning to use the laws of confession to bring what I need from the
spiritual to the natural world. Thank God, He has made me rich beyond
what I can comprehend!
In the Name of Jesus Christ, Amen.
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